
WHAT TALKING VOICE OFFERS 

VOCAL HEALTH FOR 
TEACHERS 

 
Meet Janet Shell  

Founder of   

talkingvoice 

 

 

Janet began her teaching 
career as head of music at Waddesdon 

Secondary school in Buckinghamshire. She 
left after 5 years to pursue a singing career, 
studying at Guildhall School of Music and 

Drama.  

Her career has taken her all over the world 
and her personal website details her current 
singing engagements alongside her singing, 

teaching and writing activities 

www.janetshell.co.uk 

She set up talkingvoice  when friends 
repeatedly asked for her advice as a voice 
professional and, following on from her own 

voice dysfunction, she realised that there is a 
lot of silence and helplessness around voice 

issues for teachers. 

Janet now travels the country offering advice 
and help for teaches at all stages in their 

careers  and works with leading universities 
and teacher training providers bringing a 
refreshing synthesis of information and 
practical steps towards a healthier vocal 

future! 

 

 

“I notice that I’ve got greater 
presence in the classroom  now 
which is due to how I stand and 

use my voice” 

 
 

www.talkingvoice.net 

janet@talkingvoice.net  

07730 409648 

During sessions teachers learn what vocal habits get in the way of 
the voice being the most effective through several styles of activity 

• vocal circuit training, working in groups and trying out different 
aspects of voice 

• a questionnaire  and discussion about current voice use 

• exercises from speech therapy to learn and a segment on 
vocal health and why teachers are in a high risk category 

• films of vocal cords in action and the chance to ask questions 
about vocal function and potential problems 

A professionally printed brochure summing up the session and with 
further information is given to each participant  

COST PER SESSION 

The most popular session is a TWILIGHT SESSION which lasts up to 
2 hours 

Some training ventures and schools realise that a HALF DAY is going 
to deliver a more detailed approach. These sessions last 3-4 hours 

Finally there is a FULL DAY which allows for analysis and more 
exploration around communication and putting it all together. Typically 

the day is divided into 3 segments and lasts 6 hours 

 

 ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE  

TWILIGHT     £285 

HALF DAY     £395 

FULL DAY     £595 


